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Abstract
In this work, a Spanish corpus that was developed, within the EMPATHIC project 1
framework, is presented. It was designed for building a dialogue system capable
of talking to elderly people and promoting healthy habits, through a coaching
model. The corpus, that comprises audio, video an text channels, was acquired
by using a Wizard of Oz strategy. It was annotated in terms of different labels
according to the different models that are needed in a dialogue system, including
an emotion based annotation that will be used to generate empathetic system re-




Although the use of conversational systems in our daily life seemed to be science
fiction not much time ago. Nowadays they are pretty integrated in our homes
(Alexa speaker by Amazon), jobs (Cortana or Siri to manage our agenda) or even
in our leisure (Siri or Samsung’s Bixby for smartphones). They are becoming
useful in more and more different domains ranging from game environments to
educational contexts. Some of them can pass the Turing test (e.g., Eugene Goost-
man [1]). Thus, we can say that the way in which people interact with computers
is shifting to the use of natural language.
There are many different systems in the literature built for different purposes
and that make use of different technologies [27, 2, 23, 9]. However, one of the
most extended categorization of conversational systems is the one that distin-
guishes among “chatbots” and “dialogue systems” [11, 20, 14]. Although the
frontiers among those categories are not always clear, focusing on the differences
related to the goal, chatbots are aimed at generating appropriate, relevant, mean-
ingful and human-like utterances and there is not an specific goal to be achieved
during the interaction like in the case of dialogue systems. Dialogue systems are
often developed for a specific domain, whereas simulated conversational systems
[chatbots] are aimed at open domain conversation [15].
In this work we deal with a dialogue system developed within the EMPATHIC
project [25, 26, 13] framework. The goal of this project is to design and validate
new interaction paradigms for personalized Virtual Coaches to promote healthy
and independent aging. Thus, a dialogue system that can talk to the elderly, un-
derstand them, empathize with them and promote healthy habits is being devel-
oped. This kind of dialogue systems need different modules like automatic speech
recognizer, natural language understanding module, dialog manager, natural lan-
guage generator, etc. Moreover, a module that tries to detect the emotion of the
speaker is also being developed in order to provide a system response that can
be empathetic with regard to the user emotional status. The methodologies em-
ployed to develop these modules are mainly based on machine learning and data
driven approaches. When using these approaches, data are needed to be able to
train robust models. Moreover, the data have to be closely related to the specific
task, environment, channel, etc. Thus, it is very difficult to get valuable resources
when specific tasks, like the one presented in this framework are considered. Fur-
thermore the lack of resources is even more noticeable when we consider other
languages (apart from English) like Spanish.
The main contribution of this paper is the description of a Spanish corpus de-
voted to train different models that will be employed in a dialogue system that
tries to talk to the elderly people and promotes healthy habits being aware of the
affective component. The corpus was annotated in terms of different labels that
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will be used by the different modules. The annotation procedures, that will be
described in the following sections, were selected to allow the Dialog Manager to
understand the user in terms of the coaching strategies and goals to be developed
and agreed with the user, which is a challenging and novel approach. Section 0.2
provides a description of the dialogues that comprise the corpus and the way in
which they were acquired. In Section 0.3 the annotation procedure developed to
build the modules related to dialogue generation are described (natural language
understanding, dialog manager and natural language generation). Then in Sec-
tion 0.4 the annotation carried out to detect emotions in different channels (audio,
video and text) is detailed.
0.2 Dialogues in the EMPATHIC framework
In order to develop a dialogue system, like the one described above, a data acqui-
sition procedure has to be designed first. In this process we used a Wizard of Oz
(WoZ) platform [21, 22] for the acquisition of the database. The WoZ constitutes
a prototyping method that uses a human operator (the so-called wizard) to sim-
ulate non- or only partly- existing system functions. It was used to make users
think that they are interacting with a real automatic dialogue system. In this way,
the data acquisition procedure considers human-machine conversations that were
carried out in an environment as most realistic as possible.
The dialogues in the EMPATHIC project are leaded according to a coaching
model, a GROW coaching model in this case, that tries to get the desired goals re-
lated to healthy habits. A GROW coaching dialogue consists on four main phases:
Goals or objectives, Reality, Options and Will or action plan. During the first
phase, the dialogue aims at establishing explicit objectives that the user wants to
achieve, e.g. reduce the amount of salt. During the next phase, taking into account
the user’s personal context, the dialogue tries to detect potential obstacles that pre-
vent fulfilling the previously established objectives. For the next phase, the goal
is to analyse the options the user has in order to face the obstacles and achieve
the objectives. In the last phase, the dialogue tries to specify an action plan for
the user to carry out in order to advance towards the objectives. The final goal for
the EMPATHIC virtual coach is to deal with four different domains: leisure, nu-
trition, physical activity and social and family relationships [19]. However, in the
initial phase described in this paper, not all the scenarios were used; two scenarios
were integrated in this platform. A first introductory scenario, which in turn was
used to strengthen the user in the interaction with the platform. And a second one
to simulate a GROW session on nutrition. These scenarios were designed using
the documentation provided by a professional coach. Although different acquisi-
tion procedures were carried out in the project for different languages: Spanish,
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French and Norwegian, in this work we focus on the Spanish dataset.
Making use of the aforementioned WoZ platform, 79 native Spanish users
selected among the target population (healthy elderly above 65) interacted with
the system. The majority of them participated in the two predefined scenarios, but
in some cases, due to different reasons, only one of these sessions was carried out.
Thus, 142 dialogues were collected. These include around 4,500 user turns and
the same amount of machine turns.
The acquired conversational sessions between elderly people and the simu-
lated virtual coach were recorded in order to have an audio-visual database. Each
session takes about 10 minutes so the total recordings correspond to about 23
hours of video. The audio part represents about 30% of the database.
0.3 Resources for building the dialogue
Once the acquisition procedure was finished the data were annotated in order to
build the different models involved in the conversational process.
0.3.1 Speech to Text Annotation
One of the first annotation needed for training robust models to be used in a dia-
logue system is the transcription of the speech. This is essential for the Automatic
Speech Recognizer for instance. Thus after the acquisition procedure, the dia-
logues were manually transcribed. The vocabulary size resulted to be 5,543 for
the user turns and 2,941 for the virtual coach’s turns. As for the running words,
the corpus contains 72,350 in the user turns and 30,389 in the he virtual coach’s
turns.
The transcriptions of the acquired dialogues were further annotated in order to
facilitate the modeling of the dialogues. The following two sections explain how
the turns of both the users and the virtual coach were labeled. The two annotation
tasks were carried out by 9 annotators, who were instructed about the structure of
the labels, the GROW coaching model, and about the context of the project. Each
annotator labeled roughly the same number of dialogues.
0.3.2 Semantic Annotation
The taxonomy of the labels used to represent each of the users’ utterances was
designed so as to be usable for the dialogue agent that is being deployed in the
EMPATHIC project. Several works have addressed the question of defining dia-
logue act taxonomies [5, 24]. Among them, the DIT++ taxonomy [4] and the more
recent ISO 24617-2 standard [17, 6], which is intended to be a development of the
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Topic Intent Entities
sport & leisure - travelling generic - agreement actions
sport & leisure - hobbies - type GROW - habit - present quantities
nutrition - regularity - ordered generic - opinion - positive places
sport & leisure - motivation generic - disagreement amount of time
nutrition - quantity generic - greetings frequencies
sport & leisure - music GROW - plan hobbies
Table 1: Most frequent topic, intent and entity labels in the corpus.
previous one, can be considered the general methodological framework of the tax-
onomy defined in this section. It is a dialogue-act taxonomy aimed to represent the
user utterances in a particular human-machine communication framework, which
develops a coaching model aimed at keeping a healthy and independent life of
elderly. Thus, the taxonomy allows the Dialog Manager to understand the user
in terms of the coaching strategies and goals to be developed and agreed with the
user, which is a challenging and novel approach. To fulfill its needs, we employed
three different types of labels: the topic, the intent and the name entities. The
topic label identifies the general context of utterance, such as nutrition, leisure or
family; and also some subtopics. The intent label determines the communicative
intention of the user, e.g. greetings, agreement, opinion and so on. Additionally,
it also includes information about which stage of the GROW model the user is
talking about. Finally, the name entities are tuples containing small segments of
the utterance and their category. They can be very useful for understanding the
user but also for enriching the natural language generator. We have included, for
example, people’s names, places, and books.
The topic and intent labels are hierarchical, i.e., each utterance is labeled with
multiple tags that can be ordered from more general to more specific. To make
the annotation more consistent, each turn was split into several subsentences if
there were more than one topic or intents in that turn. In total, 56 different labels
were used for the topic representation, 34 for the communicative intent and 22
types of entities were identified. The complete list of labels is provided in detail
in [16]. Since it is too large, Table 1 shows the most frequent labels for the topic
and intent, and the most frequent entities.
0.3.3 Dialogue Act annotation
Dialogue Act (DA) annotation is the equivalent task to the semantic annotation
for the turns of the virtual coach. In this case, the outputs of the coach are labelled
considering five criteria: DA, polarity, gender of the user and coach and possible
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appearance of entities in the responses of the coach. Such annotation is highly
related to the Natural Language Generation (NLG), one of the modules included in
the dialogue system developed in the EMPATHIC project. The NLG is in charge
of generating the responses of the virtual coach to the users through a unit of
information which contains a set of labels. The inverse process is made in the
annotation: one set of labels is assigned to each turn of the virtual coach contained
in the data.
The data was extracted from two different sources: the WoZ sessions and
a set of handmade dialogues prepared by a professional coach. In both cases,
only the turns of the coach were relevant to build this part of the data. Indeed,
each turn can be split in different utterances, where an utterance is considered
each element which can be labelled with a different DA. In total, the number of
utterances is 8173 where 5985 are from the real session with users and 2188 from
the handcrafted conversations.
All these utterances were labelled in terms of the five aforementioned criteria.
The DA, which is built for one principal label and sublabel in the case of EM-
PATHIC, describes the communicative function and the semantic of the coach’s
sentences. There are 10 different values for the principal label and more than 100
for the sublabel. However, the DAs do not allow all the possible combinations,
as each label only can be joined with a reduced group of sublabels. The polarity
defines the emotional state of the coach, which can be selected between positive
and neutral. The possible values for the genders are male, female and not iden-
tifiable, since what is annotated is if the gender of the two participants can be
known through the coach turn alone (without any context). Finally, the detection
of entities followed the same procedure carried out in the semantic annotation.
In the DAs, we identified three different blocks with the following distribution:
the GROW block (19.6%), the Introduction one (24.6%) and General one (55.8%).
The first block contains eighth of the ten principal labels. These labels are the
eight typical questions used in the GROW model. The other blocks, each one only
contains one principal label. The Introduction label is used to annotate usual turns
in a first session with the user (ask for the name, self-introduction, information
of the project, ...). Finally, the General one is used to label all the expression
which can be part of any conversation (thanking, greetings, agreement, ...). In
terms of the polarity, the positive utterances (63.0%) were almost two times the
neutral ones (37.0%). For both user and coach gender, they were not identifiable
in almost the 99% of the data. Finally, the most frequent entities in the data were
actions, dates and food.
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0.4 Resources for empathizing with the elderly
Within the EMPATHIC project framework, the idea of empathizing was very im-
portant. Thus, we wanted not only to understand what elderly is requesting to the
system, but also to know their emotional status when interacting with it. There-
fore, an annotation in terms of emotion was carried out by Spanish native anno-
tators. The representation of emotional status is not straightforward and different
models can be used according to Affective Computing literature [7, 8, 18, 3]. In
this work we employed both a categorical model and a three-dimensional VAD
(Valence, Arousal and Dominance) model in order to be able to compare both
criteria.
Both data modalities, audio and video, were considered. In order to avoid in-
terference between modalities, only audio (i.e. no images) was provided to the
speech annotators and only video (without sound) was used by the video annota-
tors.
In this section, we describe and analyse each modality annotation. For more in-
formation about the annotation procedure, refer to [10] and [12].
Finally, at the same time as the semantic annotation was carried out, the polarity
of the transcribed utterances was also labeled by the same annotators.
0.4.1 Audio Annotation
Only the audio part of the conversations between the virtual coach and elder peo-
ple (which duration is about 7 hours) is concerned by the audio annotation pro-
cess. A manual labeling procedure from scratch was carried out by three native
people. The perceived emotion was labelled in terms of categorical labels and
the three-dimensional VAD model labels. The labels assigned to the dimensional
VAD model were:
• Valence: Positive, Neither positive nor negative, Negative
• Arousal: Excited, Slightly excited, Neutral
• Dominance: Dominant, Neither dominant nor intimidated, Defensive
The categorical labels were Calm, Sad, Happy, Puzzled and Tense. For each
emotion label, the number of segments labeled by each annotator is reported in
Table 2. ”Calm” is the most frequent label. ”Happy” and ”Puzzled” are less
present but ”Sad” and ”Tense” are quite absent.
Dealing with the duration of emotion labels, “Calm” occurs in 94% of the au-
dio database size which correspond to more than 6 hours. ”Happy” and ”Puzzled”
labels are present in only 4% of the database with respective duration’s of 9 and
8 minutes.The negative emotions “Sad” and ”Tense” have a total duration lower
than one second. This could indicate that the dialog system is user friendly.
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Calm Sad Happy Puzzled Tense
Annotation 1 7017 17 260 347 12
Annotation 2 7794 19 291 297 24
Annotation 3 7655 21 244 360 20
Table 2: Audio annotated segments
0.4.2 Video Annotation
For the video annotation, all the database is involved and the recordings were la-
beled by two native people. Six video emotion categories were selected: Sad,
Annoyed/Angry, Surprised, Happy/Amused, Pensive and Other. The label Other
is assigned to segments containing different emotions that the sub-mentioned ones
or including simultaneous emotions.The non annotated parts are considered neu-
tral. For each emotion label, the number of segments labeled by each annotator is
reported in Table 3.
With respectively 0, 1 and 3 occurrences, ”Sad”, ”Annoyed” and ”Other” are
almost absent. ”Pensive” and ”Neutral” represent the most frequent labels. In-
deed, as more than 14 hours are not labeled, the content of the database is mainly
neutral. The participants are annotated ”Pensive” within a duration of about 2
hours. Finally they are sometimes happy or amused (during 5-10 minutes).
0.4.3 Text Annotation
Emotions were not only labeled from audio and video (sections 0.4.1 and 0.4.2)
but also from text, that is from the manual transcriptions achieved in 0.3.1. It
was carried out along with the semantic annotation (0.3.2) providing n emotional
annotation for each transcribed utterance.
Although the audio and video has richer annotations, the text annotation in-
cludes a very significant one related to polarity labels on a scale of three values:
negative, neutral and positive. This might be very useful to be combined with
the audio annotation in terms of the VAD model. Specifically, the combination
of Valence (audio) and Polarity (text) labels we can get the same annotation for
Sad Annoyed Surprised Happy Pensive Other Neutral
Annotation1 0 0 12 234 2032 0 2278
Annotation2 0 1 44 151 2059 3 2258
Table 3: Video annotated segments
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different channels.
Looking at the annotated set it can be concluded that Neutral is the most com-
mon polarity, representing the 66.24% of the corpus, then a positive behaviour can
be analyzed, with a 27.21% of the corpus, and finally, negative polarity is almost
absent (with 6.55% of occurrences).
0.5 Concluding Remarks
In this work a Spanish corpus devoted to the development of a dialogue system,
oriented to promoting healthy habits among elderly is presented. The corpus was
annotated in terms of different labels in order to obtain robust models for gen-
erating coherent system responses according to a coaching model. Moreover, an
emotion-based annotation is also provided in order to detect emotional status of
the speakers and provide a response adapted to it. The procedure carried to obtain
the annotations along with the obtained results is described.
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